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person

Fairley, richard, 1933-2006
Alternative Names: richard Fairley;

Life Dates: July 16, 1933-July 24, 2006

Place of Birth: Washington, District of Columbia, UsA

Residence: edgewater, Maryland

Work: edgewater, Maryland

Occupations: Federal education executive

Biographical Note

The son of a minister and a teacher, richard “Dick” Fairley was born in Washington,
D.C., on July 16, 1933. Fairley earned his B.A. degree from Dartmouth College in
Hanover, new Hampshire, in 1955, and went to the University of Minnesota Graduate
school in 1960. Later, Fairley earned his M.A. degree from stanford University in
1969, and his ed.D. from the University of Massachusetts in 1974.

Following his graduation from Dartmouth, Fairley went to work as a teacher in the
Washington, D.C., public schools. In 1961, Fairley relocated to new York where he
served as a lecturer at the Department of Defense staff College in Brooklyn. In that
capacity, Fairley served as an instructor to key government officials from across the
United states. In 1964, Fairley joined the staff of the U.s. Department of education
where he held several executive positions. As Deputy Assistant secretary and Director
of Higher education, Fairley administered thirty-five higher-education programs
targeted at 3,400 colleges and universities. Fairley served as executive director to two
oversight boards appointed by the president of the United states. As regional director
for the office of education’s Civil rights Division, Fairley negotiated the integration of
the University of Alabama football team; developed the desegregation plans, later
upheld by the supreme Court, which eliminated de facto segregation in Mississippi; and
set the timetable for desegregation in the seventeen southern states. Completing federal
service at the Agency for International Development, Fairley served as the executive
director of the University Center, where he developed educational linkages between
American universities and universities in developing nations.

Fairley was honored by many organizations, including: numerous citations for
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outstanding service from the Department of education; the Bill Cosby national
Leadership Award; the office of education’s equal opportunity Achievement Award;
the national Association of state and Federal programs presidential Award; and upon
his retirement from federal government, a citation for outstanding service from the
U.s. secretary of education. Fairley served as a fellow at the University of Minnesota,
and was named a U.s. office of education Fellow and received a national Institute of
public Affairs Award Fellowship. He was also awarded honorary doctorate degrees
from rust and st. paul Colleges. Fairley facilitated the founding of the national
Coalition of Title I parents; established three scholarship assistance programs for
opportunity-deprived students; and created and raised hundreds of thousands of dollars
for homework kits given to urban youngsters to assist them in completing homework
assignments.

Fairley was a member of many boards, including the Maryland Advisory Council for
the U.s. Civil rights Commission; the International Association for Continuing
education and Training; the Target store education Advisory Board; and the national
Urban League education Committee.

Fairley founded and served as president of CrF & Associates, an educational
consulting firm.

Fairley and his wife, Charlestine, lived in Annapolis, Maryland. richard “Dick” Fairley
passed away on July 24, 2006 at the age of seventy-three.
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